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MCC POLL:

• • • • • • • ELECTION POLL '72• • • • • • • •
By David Finkelstein

This is the first of a series of
polls given at MCC covering a wide
spectrum of issues of interest to
the student. The issues will include
subjects of national, local and
scholastic matters.

This first survey concerns the
views of a carefully chosen cross-
section of students on the can-
didates and issues of the No-
vember presidential election.
Out of 750 questionnaires we
received 711 responses, of which
627 were already registered to
vote.

When asked which political par-
ty they were affiliated with 210
said Democrat ic , 186 said
Republican, and a 231 remained
Uncommited. But when asked
which candidate they preferred
the sampling's results varied a bit
more radically.

312 said they would vote for
McGovern, 273 preferred Nixon,
while 81 said they were undecided
at othis time as to who they would
vote for. Translated into percen-
tages, this gives McGovern an
even 6% lead over President Nix-
on.

There was an evident trend
toward "candidate partisanship"
and away from "party par-
tisanship. "This trend was in-
dicated first by the large number
of those not affiliated with a party
who did show a preference for one
or the other candidate. This was
further evident since Republicans
as well as Democrats crossed par-
ty lines.

When asked which issues they
believed most pressing the
following results occured:
The War 24.6%
The Economy 15.4%

McGOVERN
WARMS

THOUSANDS
ON A

CHILLY DAY
By Mark Finkelstein

When you read a printed state-
ment of a candidate's views you
can take it at face value, or you
can interpret it in such a way that
it bears no resemblance to what
the candidate originally meant.
Something is missing on paper — a
sideward glance, and inflection, a
clenched fist maybe — that should
be there. There's nothing like the
real thing. Last Friday, that's
what close to 10,000 people got, the
real thing, when Senator George
McGovern breezed into town. And
when he left there was no doubt in
anybody's mind as to what he was
talking about.
The crowd, like a storm

gathering, began arriving early
and completely filled the cordoned
off street by 11:00. one hour before
the Senator was due! Squeezing.
Pushing. A little girl, Jennifer, got
lost. Anxiety. Secret Servicemen
on the rooftops. The turbulence of
the chill autumn air reacting to the
warm pulsating throng.

The marching band. Jennifer is
recovered. Midge Costanza's whis-
tle silences the crowd. An an-
nouncement. Some local
Democrats are introduced.
Another song. A phone call from
the airport — the Senator will be

:. here in six minutes. One more
song. And McGovern arrives.

He is on time but the excited
crowd feels like an eternity has
passed. It can hold back no longer
and the air is alive with the sound

of 10,000 voices in unison, in chaos.
"We want George. We want
George!"

And George speaks.
He speaks of "a desparate

hunger" on the part of the people
of America to become a great and
good and peaceful and just nation
once more. The crowd cheers. He
speaks of Nixon's plea for "four
more years" and tells the people
we cannot afford another four
more years. He speaks of un-
employment and suppressed
wages and skyrocketing prices. He
speaks of an unjust tax structure
where the millionaire executive
deducts his $20.00 mart ini
luncheon and the working man
"can't even deduct the price of a
bologna sandwich."

He reminds us of what Nixon
said four years ago, that "those
who could not bring peace in four
years do not deserve another
chance."

The crowd responds. "No more
war! No more war!"

He asks us, if the Republicans
claim to be the great political
organizers of this campaign, why
they have failed to manage the
economy of this country in the
interests of the great majority of
its people?

He asks us where a group power-
ful enough to bug the Democratic
National Committee will stop. In
our law offices? Our union offices?
Our banks? Our homes?

Again the crowd cheers because

the questions answer themselves.
And then he aswered Spiro

Agnew and the crowd grew silent.
Agnew talked about the outrage of
feeling compassion for men,
women and children civilians
killed by American bombs in Viet-
nam. McGovern talked about Kim,
a nine year old Fietnamese girl,
rujning naked, her body aflame,
from U.S. bombing action. The
picture of Kim, said McGovern,
was one "which touched the heart
of every thoughtful American in
this land."

Then he said, "I do not apologize
for my compassion toward ANY
human being. We're all mortal and
we all live and die on this same
planet, (crowd cheering) . And I
say to the Vice-president that he
has a lot to learn about the
character of this spectacle, (more
cheers). And so let me put it
straight to you, Mr. Agnew, don't
you dare question my patriotism!"
And the people went wild.

"We want George! We want
George!" I looked around and saw
some tear stained faces. George
McGovern can move people.

And finally, with the same cool
control he had as pilot of an in-
jured American bomber during
World War II, he gave the com-
mand. "We're going to bring
America home!"

If the rest of the country reacts
to Senator McGovern the way con-
servative Rochester did last
Friday, he just might get a chance
to try it.

Domestic Affairs 10.4%
Unemployment 9.2%
Welfare Reform 6.8%
POW/MIA's 6.2%
Foreign Affairs 5.6%
Ecology 5.4%
Marijuana 3.8%
Sexual Freedom 3.8%
Defense Spending 3.4%
Busing 2.7%
Amnesty 2.6%
Women's Rights 0.1%

On the questionnairs, space was
allotted so the sampling could give
their rationals for choosing a par-
ticular candidate. Comments by
those in favor of Nixon were "He
hasn't done a bad job," " . . .
lesser of two evils," "sensible,"
. . . "does a lot for the upper
middle-c lass ," " h e ' s done
everything he's promised except
lower taxes," ". . . worked
toward world peace," "his efforts
to end the war will be apparent
soon.". "McGovern's too liberal,"
"McGovern promises too much."

Comments favoring McGovern
were "better ideas," "has what a
good president needs," "can iden-
tify with his platform," "feels he's
for the people," "he represents
economic change which we so bad-

ly need," "like his voting record in
the Senate." "he'll bring the
POW's home," "he can put us on
the right road." "cares more
about the individual," "because he
meets the people and Nixon has
people do it for him," "he upholds
the liberal American tradition of
government for the people."

COMMENT: It would seem
after analyzing the narrow margin
McGovern now holds that he
doesn't have as strong a foothold,
at least at MCC, as many people
expected. There are many un-
resolved factors, however, The
Watergate Affair. The Russian
wheat deal among others, that will
undoubtedly have a bearing on the
final results in November.

As the election "winds down," to
paraphrase President Nixon, we
will be doing a follow-up study; at
the risk of putting my foot in my
mouth I feel that McGovern's lead
will increase, not only at MCC but
nationally as well, unless Nixon
actually gets out and does some
face to face campaigning since the
credibility of many of his personel
has been on the wane. It'll be
interesting to see what happens.

NEXT WEEK: Abortion.

LeRoy V. Good
Scholarship Endowment Fund

The Monroe Community College Board of
Trustees have established the LeRoy V. Good
Scholarship Endowment Fund as a lasting
memorial to the founding president of Monroe
Community College.

The fund will be kept separate from other
scholarship moneys in an endowment account, the
interest being used for scholarships each year.

Contributions may be made to this fund by any
individuals or groups who wish to perpetuate his
memory.

Course Selections for Spring
Based on a recommendation of the Student Association last year, and

with their assistance, the students of Monroe Community College are
being polled regarding their probable course selections for Spring
Semester, 1973.

A Course Interest Form has been mailed to all Day Session students.
The students are to record the non-career core or technical courses they
are interested in taking Spring Semester. The forms are to be returned
by October 4. 1972. to the Student Activities Office or the Records Office
or the Registration Office.

The data will be tallied by the Computer Center and will be included
with Departmental Estimate Forms submitted by the Department
Chairmen, all of which will be used in building the master schedule of
classes for Spring Semester.

It should be noted, however, that a course listed on the Course
Interest Form does not insure it being offered next semester. Many
factors are considered in planning the master schedule, such as student
and department chairmen input, available faculty to teach courses,
required courses needing to be offered, etc.

Students are urged to participate fully in this project. A large
response from students will be beneficial to them in expressing their
needs and desires, and in promoting a continuation of this practice of
soliciting student course interests.
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To the Editor:

In reply to. "What's an MVA?" I
really resent and deeply deplore
the editors promotion of the
Modern Volunteer Nazi Army.
MCC is. afterall. a college and not
an Army Recruiting Post. As a
Vietnam Era Veteran who has

experienced the MVA. or "The
New Action Groovy Army". I can
honestly and actually say that
M.V.A. is nothing but a sheer
crock of bullshit.

Today ' s Army is more
repressive to individuality than
ever before and totally dedicated
to the dehumanization and self-

destruction of the individual and
the country as it exists today.

As a Vet who was reluctantly
drafted. I resent and despise the
people responsible for this article
that lies like Hell! Let's get these
recruiters off campus! FTA!

Dean Frisicano

SENATE MEETING
By David Finkelstein

First item on the agenda was
approval of the minutes of 9/12/72.

Second, were the reports to the
Senate concerning:

1. Faculty committees. There
will be at least one Senator ap-
pointed to each faculty committee,
whereby periodic reports will be
made to the Senate. This will
hopefully bring about a closer
student-faculty relationship.

2. President's Report. Dr. Good
Memorial Committee — The MCC
Student Association has alloted
$100 to buy flowers for Dr. Good's
memorial service. The funds will
come from the Contingency
Budget.

In his report. President Williams
asked the Senate to endorse coor-
dinator Jeff Winn and himself to
form a committee to investigate
the possibilities of what they
called The Student Directory. It
would be a yearbook/directory
concept, to be produced at a
relatively low cost and would
become available to the students
at the start of the semester. A 5-0-1
vote approved the resolution.

The selling of tickets to faculty
for social and cultural events was
extensively discussed. Some points
were: whether or not to keep the
present policy, but it should be up
to the Senate's discretion whether
or not to sell tickets at a Discount.
It was further stated that
members of any alumni organiza-
tion who do not pay the activities
fee for the year shouldn't get the
discount.

A 5-0-1 vote finally passed a bill
which stated that: On campus
events, tickets for faculty will go
on sale at 3:00 PM on the day of the
event at the discount rate. Block
tickets would be made available
ahead of time at the discretion of
the coordinators.

3. A short discussion took place
concerning the uninstitutionalizing
of MCC. Covered, was the grading
and seeding of grass in back of the
campus to prevent weed growth
and erosion.

4. Resolutions
Pancake Breakfast. The first of

which will be the second
Wednesday in October in the PUB
from 7:30 AM-9:30 AM. A un-
animous vote of committment in

support of the Pancake Breakfast
Resolution was made by the
.Senate with the clause that each
Senator volunteer some time on
the project. NOTICE: any student
interested in volunteering some
time on this project, contact Pres.
Al Williams at his office.

Sen. Mike Reilly was elected to
head a committee to investigate
ways in which the school can help
our handicapped. A 5-0-1 vote
moved that Sen. Reilly's com-
mittee be set up immediately

before resumming further discus-
sion.

Ad Hoc Organizations. It was
resolved that the Student Associa-
tion approve the establishment of
Ad Hoc Student Organizations for
the purpose of POLITICAL
CAMPAIGNING on campus
relative to this year's national
Presidential Election. Vote on the
motion was 4-0-2.

The meeting was adjourned at
4:15 to a closed session in order to
review Senate applicants.

STUDENTS
RETURN YOUR COURSE INTEREST FORM

to one of the following offices:

Student Activities
Student Records

Registration

DUE DATE:

OCTOBER 4, 1972

The Environmental Bond
Coalition Needs Your Help
Right now a campaign com-

mittee is being organized at MCC
to encourage MCC voters to vote
for the new Environmental Bond
Issue.

This bipartisan issue has already
passed through the legislature and
now needs the support of the peo-
ple.

If your franternity of sorority is
interested or if you personally
want to help, contact JIM PAGLIA
District Director of the En-
vironmental Bond Coalition at 254-
1589.

The Bond Issue, will need much
support. Jim Paglia says that he
fears the Bond Issue will be
overlooked by the voters who ex-
perienced disappointment over the
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1965 Pure Water Bond Issue and by
voters who defeated the Transpor-
tation Bond Issue.

"We have a potent piece of
legislation because the Depart-
ment of Environmental Conserva-
tion has provided that the money
spent will go to the air. earth, and
water problems that directly
effect us."

Mr. Paglia also believes that if
the Bond is defeated it will be
because the voters failed to un-
derstand what it provids.

"It would be a shame if this
Bond was overlooked because peo-
ple failed to understand its par-
ticulars."

Bv Almon Fisher

YOUR RIGHTS
AND OBLIGATIONS

As of September 19. the Draft
Center is every Tuesday and
Thursday, between the hours of 1
and 3 p.m. The center is located in
the Student Activities area. Room
3-115.

For all of you returning
students, you know that we ran our
operation just like this last year.
We had a good amount of business
last year, and we hope to have
many more questions from
students about their particular
situation pertaining to the draft.

The personnel who will be
counseling are Jean Cardinal!
(also in her office). Dan Miller.
Paul Henneman (Protestant
Chaplain), and Father Donnely.
Remember, even if you have a big
problem (complex one), we can
refer you to either DICRA or Dean
(iigliotti's office. Our aim is to
help you out in your time of
i in idecision. so come on by our
office!

Dan Miller
Draft Supervisor

MCC
WANT

ADS
ARE

FREE
FOR ALL

STUDENTS

MEMBER

The Food Service
Question

Overcrowding, price rises, and
cold, scanty or poorly prepared
food are some of the problems that
the newly formed food service
committee has begun an attempt
to remedy. Complaints such as
these about food service led Acting
President Glasser to set up the
committee, composed of represen-
tatives of all components of the
college.

Members are Jean McAvoy
(chairman), staff; Richard Degus.
student: Charles Salamone. facul-
ty; Eddy Callens. faculty; Jeff
Winn. student; Linda Butz, stu-
dent; and Carl Arena, head of food
service.

Following a plan to channel com-
plaints and suggestions into effec-
tive reform, the first meeting
resulted in a lowering of the coffee

price raise by a penny, and a
decision to look into more and
better tables for the cafeteria.

Mr. Arena, who oversees menus.
quality and quantity, etc.. of
daveteria food, is willing to work
lor improvement. The feeling also,
is that students could improve
matters by cleaning their tables
after themselves, helping
alleviate the general messiness of
the cafeteria areas.

A suggestion box will be set up in
the Student Activities Office and
answers will be owrked out for
every contribution, as far as possi-
ble Members may also be ap-
proached with ideas to be put
before the committee. Student in-
terest and help is encouraged.

Bv Lee Steinfeldt

If you have anything

INTERESTING
and pertinent to MCC or its students.

Come see us at the
MONROE DOCTRINE

Office

How do you like
the class,
Michael?

It's great. I'm
catching up on
my sleep.
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HERE AND NOW!
By Mark Finkelstein

As you have probably noticed by
now we have instituted a sort of
Gallup Poll in microcosm this
week. The issues we intend to
cover will run the gammut, from
the election to abortion, marijuana
to sexual freedom. From time to
time we'll be doing follow-up sur-
veys. Hopefully the response will
reflect the way that you, the
students, feel about these issues.

Since it's virtually impossible to

By Mark Finkelstein

get an accurate cross-section of
every possible combination of stu-
dent, we'll be basing our sample on
the various programs at MCC, ie.,
Liberal Arts, Police Science, Nur-
sing. Civil Technology, etc. We'll
try to get as accurate a percentage
from each group as possible so as
to reflect the thinking of the stu-
dent body as a whole.

I would like to invite teachers
who would not mind sacrificing 5-6
minutes of class time per week to
help us with this survey. If we
randomly passed out question-
naires our returns would only be

25-30% of the sampling. With your
cooperation we can achieve 100%
return. If you are interested in
helping out please contact me
through the Monroe Doctrine of-
fice.

We also would like feedback
from you. the students, on any of
the issues discussed in the poll.
The MCC Poll is designed to ex-
press the way you feel; if,
however, you are not a part of the
sampling, you can address your
comments to the paper.

We'll be looking forward to
hearing from you.

ONE SMALL STEP?
By Brian Paul Michael

Sullivan

Now since the American Space
Program is slowly sinking into the
background of everyday life we
find it quite shocking to spend so
much on so little.

People of the poorer state of life,
turn to the space program and
make loud noises. In 1969 the '/z of
personnel people of the Apollo
I'n>Kr;mi were layed off because
the NASA's budget was cut way

back, and people made even louder
noises about men who made the
Saturn rocket so great to the
American way of life and sudden-
ly they find themselves jobless
with a family to support.

The logic in this country is
anything but intelligent.

The government finds itself
giving out welfare to these people,
which costs even more than the
space program, in 69. Now with
only two Apollo shots remaining.

possibly three if we dock with the
Russians in 1975. the pads will
grow silent until 1978 when we
launch into our shuttle craft
series.

Between that time men and
women of NASA will be turned into
different programs which will
leave them with less money and a
helluva lot of work. Maybe if we
got the Space Program "really"
started again more people will be
able to put their trade to good use.
If not . . . 1 wonder what the
Russians will be doing?

Students Interested
in Finding Out

About Senator McGovern
Interest Meeting

Friday, September 29
Room 5-200—College Hour

ALL ARE WELCOME

CHAPLAINS

One of the common reactions I
encounter almost every day is that
students were not aware that such
a body as a chaplain actually does
exist on the MCC campus. Hope-
fully, this column will clear up
any doubt that indeed, we do exist;
in fact, there are enough of us.
with varying ages, religious
backgrounds, and interests that, if
one of us can't help you out. quite
possibly another one can.

In fact, we even have an office!
It's Room 115. right next to the
Student Act ivi t ies office.
Somebody is usually there, so feel
free to drop in and meet us.

Every so often, just about
everyone feels the urge to get out
of "THE RATRACE". the grind of
routine, of doing the same things in
just about the same order every
day. week after week. This seems
to be a particularly acute problem
for students, almost an oc-
cupational hazard.

The age-old questions of "Who
am I?" and "Why am I doing
this?" occur more frequently in
this fast-paced world, and for a
very good reason: society and

CHATTER
social mores are changing faster
than people can keep up with them.
"Last year's" values just don't
seem to hold for todays world. In
fact, many people find that, when
they finally catch up with today,
its already tomorrow!

One thing which I have found to
be helpful in maintaining value is a
very simple little trick: reflect on
what has happened during the day.
In the act of "stepping back" from
the pace you normally assume, you
can look at the whole day. the
week. etc.. from an entirely
different perspective. In this way.
one is more apt to discover a little
about himself/herself, to see
qualities and habits in a different,
perhaps more objective light. And
a deeper insight into yourself can
provide a constancy throughout
the day. an awareness which
transcends the passing ex-
periences.

When I can finally say that I am
at one with myself, then the world
around me no longer seems so
confusing, so chaotic. Like I said,
it's a simple trick. Try it and see.

By Paul Hanneman

ITS CAttL THE CAL.H ME
&O VMS f o o T iTUcK
IN THE PENCE1. Ua-^S

The Memorial Service for Dr. Good last Sunday

MCC Want Ads
Skiis. boots and poles for sale.
Only used once. Will bargain.
Contact Liz Snell at M.D. office
or by mail folder

1972 Ford Pinto Runabout,
automatic. 544-4725. Must sell.

1966 Impala. Good condition.
Contact Art Bartikofsky.
Monroe Doctrine Office.

"Get high and learn skydiving
with Brockport State College.
Call Dede at 637-4037.

You can Put a Want Ad in this
space. It's free for all MCC
students! Just bring your ad
(in legible form) to the
Doctrine office. Deadline for
want ads is the Friday before
the paper is out.
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"Virginia Woolf"
To Open Here
"Who's Afraid of Virginia

Woolf? ." the enormously
successful Edward Albee play,
was filmed by Warner Bros, as a
c o n t e m p o r a r y document
calculated to entertain and
provoke motion picture audiences
as never before.

The film became one of the
most discussed of its decade,
arousing passions and controversy
while eliciting attention through
both its artistic merit and its shock
potential. It was nominated for 13
Academy Awards and won five.

"Virginia Woolf" was directed
by Mike Nichols and s tars
Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton,
George Segal and Sandy Dennis.
The Burtons play the roles of
Martha and George, a self-
destructive vulgar campus couple
who share with their young
visitors a Walpurgis Night of fun
and games, ending in exorcism.

The subject and dialogue was
kept so close to the original stage
play that Jack L. Warner, then
head of Warner Bros., established
an "adults only" policy for the
film prohibiting exhibitors from
admitting anyone under the age of
18 unless accompanied by a
parent. This policy was set before
the now-familiar MPAA rating
system had been introduced by the
industry.

The film will be shown in Room
9-100 at 8 p.m., Oct. 4th.

EXPRESS YOURSELF

CABBAGES & KINGS

Coffee-Up in Forum West
Are you walking around in the

morning feeling cold, lonely, and
depressed? Wondering where you
are going to get the money for a
cup of coffee? Cheer up Coffee Up
is coming.

Coffee Up is the Student-Faculty
sponsored Coffee Hour. Beginning
Wednesday, October 4, and every
Wednesday thereafter throughout
the year, from 9:30-11:30 a.m. in
the Forum West. This is a chance
for the students and faculty to get

together for a free cup of coffee
and talk about what is on their
minds. You might find out that a
certain instructor (or student)
isn't as bad as you may think.

So if you are free some
Wednesday morning stop by the
Forum West between 9:30-11:30
a.m. Anyways where else could
you get a free cup of coffee and
talk about what is on your mind?

By Daryl Brown

"COFFEE UP '
COFFEE HOUR

9:30-11:30 Every Wednesday
STUDENT FACULTY SPONSORED

in Forum West Beginning

OCT. 4th
COFFEE WILL BE

THE BEST
IN THE

MD

AUDITIONS
FOR

The Caretaker!
• MALE ACTORS •

OCT. 3, 4, 5, 6
L ITTLE THEATRE

m

>*:•:•

English Club Forming
Considering a major in English?

What is a major in English? Do
you enjoy reading? writing?
interested in meeting others with
similar interests? Do you want to
hear about and discuss English
programs at four year colleges?
Thinking about graduate studies in
English? Wondering about the job
market for English teachers? How
do you go about publishing that
short story or poem you're
writing?

The English Club, beginning its
second term on campus, hopes to
provide a means for getting
together those who may have
answered "yes" to any of the
above questions. In addition to
establishing a forum for discussion
of some of the topics already men-

tioned, the club plans to hold
poetry and play readings and to
bring in guest speakers from other
colleges and the community.

One of the major intentions of
the club is to encourage "bull
sessions" on matters of mutual
interest. A most valuable aspect of
the college experience is the "bull
session." and the club hopes to get
them started.

The first meeting of the English
Club will take place on Friday,
September 29th at 1 p.m. (College
Hour) in room 6-312. If you have
any questions or would like to help
with the initial planning, you can
contact Lee Adnepos, ext. 543, or
stop by his office, room 518 in
building 5.

JOIN the ENGLISH CLUB
INTEREST MEETING
Friday, Sept. 29th

Rm. 6-312—1 p.m. (College Hour)

TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR THE
FOLLOWING OFF-CAMPUS PROGRAMS:

OCTOBER 4

"Sleuth", Eastman Theater Tickets available $3.00
now

OCTOBER 13 & 14

Tickets available $1.00Repertory Theater,
Nazareth Arts Center

OCTOBER 14

Jethro Tull Concert, Tickets available $3.00
War Memorial October 5

Comex Theatre Productions
Alive and Well

The Phantom's
Money Saving Tips
For Students

Troubled by the high cost of
breakfast in the cafeteria? Try
this.

Bring in one or two eggs and a
small amount of butter. Eggs, if
you buy a dozen, cost only 5-6<r
each, fake them down to the pub
and walk over to the microwave
oven. Put the butter on one of the
paper baking dishes and set the
oven on " 1 " , This will melt the
butter. Remove the dish and add
the eggs (without the shells, of
course) and set the oven on "4." In
a few seconds you'll have a pair of
eggs as good as anything cooked in
the cafeteria at a fraction of the
cost.

Bon Apetite!

During the school year 1971-1972,
Comex T h e a t e r Company
presented eight productions. Per-
formances begin early in the fall
with the first offering, Next, a one-
act satire about Army induction
procedures. The second was a full-
length play. The Lion in Winter, a
drama set back in the medieval
days. The Ugly Duckling, a
children's classic, ahd the distinc-
tion of being the only one-
performance, one-act play Comex
produced last year. The Christmas
production was Toy Shop, a
children's fantasy about a toyland
where the characters became real.

The fifth play was TV, a satire
on the medium of television. View
from the Bridge, a drama concen-
trating on an old-world Italian
family's adjustment to the new
world life was the second full
length play of the year.

The seventh production. Now it
Begins, was an original play
written by last year's managing
director of Comex, is a one-act
drama. The final offering for the
year was presented last May, a
one-act children's play. King oi' the
Ice Cream Mountain.

This year Comex Theater Com-
pany is looking forward to
producing five plays: two one-acts,
two full-lengths, and one children's
play. The first production this year
is Neil Simon's Plaza Suite. Per-
formances are scheduled for Oc-
tober 18. 19. and college hour in the
Little Theater. Dave Donney will
direct.

The Caretaker, Harold Pinter's
English drama, is the second
Comex production shceduled for
November 16-19. Mr. Donald
Walstrum will direct.

By Maureen Miller

TheMD
Congratulates

Joel Humphrey
New Editor

Rich Cookinham
Alex DeNicola
New Co-Editors

ofCabbages
& Kings

Best of Luck
in '72-73

AN INVITATION
Anyone Interested in the Theater

Acting - - Technical — Backstage
get involved in Comex Theater Co.

meetings Mondays, College Hr.

Room 124—Bldg. 4
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TOP 45's
1

2

3

4
5

6
7
8
9

10

(1)

(3)

Down On
The Bay

Listen To
The Music

(7)

(10)
(2)

(-)
(4)
(6)
(-)
(9)

Nights In
White Satin
Silver Machine
From The
Beginning
California Man
Gloria
Johnny B. Goode
Slush
Shake That Fat

The Move

Doobie Bros.

Moody Blues
Hnwkwind
Emerson, Lake
And Palmer
The Move
Them
Grateful Dead
Bonzo Dog Band
Jo Jo Gunne

UA

Warner

UA
UA

Cotillion
UA

Parrot
Warner

UA
Asylm

Art For Our Sake

TOP LP's
1 (2) Lnyln

2 (-1 Everybody's in
Showbiz

3 (1) Deuce
4 (4) Powerglide

5 (8) Trilogy

6 (3) Fragile
7 (-) Bandstand
8 (-) Waterloo Lily
9 (5) Fillmore: The

Last Days
10 (10) Guess Who

I 5

Derek and the
Dominoes Atco

The Kinks RCA
Rory Gallagher Atco
New Riders of the
Purple Sage Columbia
Emerson, Lake
And Palmer Cotillion
The Yes Atlantic
Family UA
Caravan London

Various Artists
B. B. King

Columbia
ABC

In the Monroe County area, with
its obvious strengths in the cor-
porate and technical fields, is
there room for any tupe of cultural
endeavor? More specifically, in a
tax supported institution which
must meet the needs of the com-
munity in its search for trained
personnel and career oriented
professionals, can art as a field of
study survive?

If you take a hike to either end of
the campus comples (i.e. bldgs. 4
or 9) you may find to your
astonishment that the visual arts
are alive, well and perhaps even
thriving at MCC.

The Art Department was
originally conceived to satisfy
State University requiremtnts for
a basic art course within the
liberal arts field. The department
has not only met the requirements,
but has become one of the finer art
departments of all the two-year
and junior colleges on the east
coast.

This is substantiated (for just
one example) by the increasing
recognition of MCC art students by
four year universities and art
schools. Mcc art students have
been accepted for transfer to the
studio art departments of
Maryland Institure of Art, Rhode
Island School of Design, Universi-
ty of Warsaw; Poland, R.I.T., New
Paltz. Buffalo State, etc. In the
near future, representatives of
Pratt Institute of Art and the Tyler
School of Art will be coming to
MCC to evaluate the department
and discuss transfer of studio art
atudents. These are two of the
country's finest art schools.

This increased recognition has of
course, come about largely as the
result of some very hard work by
the faculty involved. The current
five man staff consists of Depart-
ment Chairman George McDade,
Bruce Brown. Chuck Haas, Jac-
ques Clemens and Doug Bull.
(There a r e three vis i t ing

HOW TO BE MOLESTED
WITHOUT REALLY TRYING
His audience was captivated.

His sense of humor enjoyable. But
his subject was of a serious nature.
Frederic Storaska's lecture on To
• Or Not To Be Raped or How To
Bo Molested Without Really
Trying was a great success.

Right years ago, an eleven year
"Id girl was being molested by 10
juvenile youths. Mr. Storaska
broke up the youths and probably
saved the little girl's life. That
incident plagued his mind for
many weeks after. So he decided to
do something about it. He wanted
t(» look up some research on rape,
but found none. So he began to
"Main his own research. Much of
this he took from his campus lec-
turing. His research is live
research that was told to him by
women who were faced with rape
situations and how they were able
to get out of them.

How effective are his lectures?
Three months after one lecture on
I college campus. Mr. Storaska

was acclaimed to saving a girl's
life. The girl used some of the
techniques that he talked about.
This saved her life.

Six months later, a girl on the
same campus was raped and
murdered. The authorities in-
vestigated and found out that she
had not gone to one of the lectures.
They claim if she had gone to it.
she could have saved her life.

Mr. Storaska told the group in
the gym and four theories of defen-
ding yourself.

The first theory is the use of
weapons. Weapons can be very
effective but one must know how
to use them. One of the first rules
on this is that if a weapon, whether
it be a book or a nail file, be
chosen, it must work the FIRST
time.

Many molesters will not give you
a second chance. The second is the
use of the martial arts such as
karate, judo. etc. These are most
effected if studied diligently.
Although few people have the time

to do this. Tne third theory is
screaming which works about 50%
of the time because it attracts
unwanted attention to the would-be
rapist. The fourth theory is
struggling. This could lead not only
to rape but also mutilation.

But one of the most important
points made was that a woman
should go along with her molester
UNTIL there is a chance to safely
react. Reacting hastily can often
do more harm than good. But this
reaction is only used if the life of
the person is not in immediate
danger. Many times, the molester
will not try anything unless the
other person reacts irrationally.

The S.A.P.B. did an excellent job
in selecting Mr. Storaska to lec-
ture on this subject. He proved to
be an informative lecturer whose
valuable suggestions may be of
extreme importance if and when
the need for them may someday
arrive.

By Marv Jane Triassi

professors teaching in the Evening
Division. Rosemary Teres, Robert
Conge, and Jan Kellner.) These
men have developed a well
rounded program consisting of Art
History. Drawing, Painting and
Sculpture.

Can't draw a straight line? Don't
worry about it. Seventy-five per
cent of all students taking art at
MCC have had no formal art
training whatsoever. The courses
are designed for the beginning
student and emphasize structure
and hard work as the basis for art
s tudy . The hard work is
emphasized can hardly be in doubt.
The studio art rooms seem to be
utilized by students during all
hours of the day and night. One
cannot help but become aware of a
high level of energy, almost a
creative intensity, when one enters
the art rooms.

No single theory of art is being
pushed at MCC. If you visit the art
rooms you will see everything
from op art to surrealism, from
impression to the abstract, from
realism to the indefinable. The
instructors are giving the students
a means of expression, the ideas
and styles are the students' own.

The s c u l p t u r e c o u r s e
emphasizes basic artistic concepts
through the study of the human
figure and head. The painting and
drawing courses are primarily
concerned with design and techni-

que. All of the studio art courses
emphasize exposure to various
media.

The department stresses these
basics in order to give the student
tools with which to express his
ideas and feelings. The art essen-
tials course and the 20th century
art history course explore theories
of art and how they have been
previously carried out. The work
of other artists is frequently a
topic of discussion in the studio art
courses as well.

In view of the well rounded
nature of the courses and
program, it is not surprising that a
select colony of the arts does not
exist. All students are welcome,
and even though the courses
provide an excellent starting block
for the aspiring artist, those who
are simply interested in a different
kind of learning experience are
encouraged to take art courses.
The faculty gives equal attention
to all students.

The arts of all kinds are a great
humanizing force. They cause us
to look inside ourselves and around
us. whether we are the creators or
the viewers. Art is a visual and
tactile product of our own humani-
ty, our own emotions, our own
minds.

Visit 9-123 and Building Four,
the Forum East and the Library
Gallery. Look at the sculptures
around campus and in the Library.
They exist especially for you.

Dorian Woodwind Quintet
In Concert Here

The world famous Dorian
Woodwind Quintet will appear in
MCC's Little Theater, October 5th
at 8:00 P.M. for a unique blend in
music.

Organized in 1961 under a
Fromm Foundation grant at
Tanglewood, the Dorian Woodwind
Quintet has become an outstanding
participant in the world of
chamber music. The group has
distinguished itself in American
and European musical circles, and
holds the position of University-
Wide Artists-in-Residence for the
entire State University of New
York. In addition, the Dorian
Quintet has become the resident
woodwind ensemble at Brooklyn
and Hunter Colleges in New York
City.

The quintet includes: Karl
Kraber, flute; Charles Kuskin,
oboe; Jerry Kirkbride, clarinet;
Jane Taylor, bassoon; Barry Ben-
jamin, french horn.

The Quintet made its New York
debut in October, 1961. The hall
was sold out and they received an
excellent reception from the press.
THE NEW YORK TIMES called
them "superb young instrumen-
talists who are gifted, musical,
and up-to-date."

To open their 1962-63 season, the
Dorian Quintet made a five-week
debut tour of Europe, which in-
cluded a special invitation to par-
ticipate in the International Music
Festival in Warsaw. The following
season was highlighted by a three-
and-one-half month tour of Africa
for the U.S> State Department and

a second tour of Europe which
included their debuts in Vienna
and Iceland. On their return to the
U.S.. the Quintet made another
national tour, gave a Town Hall
recital, and performed on NBC-
TV.

In 1966. the Dorian Quintet was
invited to participate in the
Stravinsky Festival at New York's
Lincoln Center. That season, the
group became the resident
chamber ensemble of the entire
system that comprises the State
University of New York, and to
date has performed on 34 of its
campuses.

Besides two sold-out tours of the
U.S. and Canada during 1968-1969,
the Quintet participated in a U.S.
Department of the Interior
program performing and giving
workshops for Indian children on
the Navajo reservation.

The Quintet was recently
awarded a grant from the Martha
Baird Rockefeller Fund for Music
to commission composers to write
a series of words for this combina-
tion.

The 1970-1971 season included
two performances at New York's
Hunter College, during which the
Dorians premiered three new
works commissioned by them, a
nation-wide tour completely sold-
out. and a month-long concert tour
of Europe. With the celebrated
French pianist, the pianist, the
late Jean Cassadesus, they
recorded an album soon to be
released, of French music for Vox
Records.

Edited by June Felice

DORIAN WOODWIND QUINTET
THURS., OCT. 5th

LITTLE THEATER
8:00 P.M.

STUDENT TICKETS 50c
PUBLIC* I00
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WARREN AGOR
Warren Agor. Can-Am and

Trans-Am star and former Sports
Car Club of America rookie driver
of the year, will be at Monroe
Community College. October 5.
1972 at 12:00 P.M.. Room 8-100 for
a student lecture-slide presenta-
tion.

Appearing through the courtesy
of the Genesee Brewing Company
and Monroe Community College
Student Association Program
Board. Agor will give an il-
l u s t r a t e d p r e s e n t a t i o n on
American road racing with special
emphasis on the Canadian
American Challenge Series for un-
limited proto-types and the pop-
ular Trans-Am Sedan Series.

A look at Agor's impressive
three year record confirms the
confidence many of racing's most
astute observers hold in the young
driver, including Indianapolis 500
winner Mark Donahue.

Agor became interested in road
racing while serving with the 7th
Army in Europe in 1967. Entering
his first competitive event in Zan-
dvoort, Holland, in June of that
year, he surprised himself by
leading the race three times. He
finished second after skidding
sideways down the main straight
at over 140 miles per hour in a
Corvette.

Discharged from the service in
January of 1968 and anxious to
renew his racing education, Agor
phoned an Army acquaintance who
was then working for famed racing
entrepreneur and car builder
Roger Penske of Philadelphia.

Penske. who was then cam-
paigning a 1968 Camaro in which
Donahue was to win back to back
Trans-Am championships, liked
what he saw in the young and
enthusiastic Agor and signed him
on as a crew member. Under
Penske's wing. Agor developed a
professional approach to all the
aspects of racing. He learned
promotion as well as performance.

Eager to put his season's ex-
perience with Penske to the test,
Agor and an all-volunteer crew
began preparing their own Trans-
Am type Camaro for competition
with SCCA's amateur road racing
division.

David Hoselton. president of
Hoselton Chevrolet, then became
interested in Agor's plans and
offered partial sponsorship for the
project.

Three events of the 1969 SCCA
Northeast Calendar slipped by un-
til the "Hoselton Hugger" as the
car was named, was pronounced
race ready in mid-July. Finishing
second in his first official event at
Lime Rock. Conn., the talented
Pittsford rookie racked up three
first and two second place finishes
in five regional SCCA events, then
swept four consecutive victories in
races counting toward the national
championship. His incredible per-
formance earned Rookie Drive of
the Year honors as well as the
SCCA's Northeast A-Sedan cham-
pionship.

Following his premiere rookie
season. Agor secured additional
sponsorship from Genesee
Brewing Company enabling him to
enter 8 professional Trans-Am
events as well as 4 SCCA National
amateur races. Competing against
a host of Detroit-financed entries
and such noted drivers as In-
dianapolis 500 winner Parnelli
Jones. Donahue and Can-Am star
Peter Revson. Agor surprised
everyone by finishing among the
series top ten drivers, although he
finished only 6 official Trans-Am
events.

Considering he also finished se-
cond in the SCCA's Northeast A-
Sedan division running only four
races, 1970 was an incredible year
for Warren Agor. And it was the
year in which he nearly lost his
life.

In late November, over 400 of the
nation's finest amateur drivers
gathered at Georgia's demanding
1 lz mile Road Atlanta race course
for the SCCA's national cham-
pionship events.

• Any Eastern Orthodox Students (Greek, Rus- contacted (address & phone numbers) with Mrs.
sian, Syrian, etc.) interested in fellowship, Barbara Christoff, 5-424 or in her Faculty Mail
please leave your name and where you can be Box.

OFFICE OF TRANSFER, PLACEMENT & FINANCIAL AID

MONTH DAY

October 2

3

3

3

4

6

11

12

18

25

2 6

26

2 7

BIdg

TIME

11 :OO a.m.

All Day

11 :OO a.m.

1:15 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

1 :OO p.m.

11:30 a.m.

12 Noon

1:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

1 :OO p.m.

2:30 p.m.

1 :OO p.m.

.1-203 • CAMPUS VISITATIONS

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE
Springfield, Mass.
U.S. NAVY INFORMATION TEAM
Buffalo, N.Y.
FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNIVERSITY
Rutherford, N.J.
ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Alfred, N.Y.
MILWAUKEE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Milwaukee, Wis.
COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
SUC at POTSDAM
Potsdam, N.Y.
R.I.T.
Rochester, N.Y.
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
Newark, Delaware
NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE
Henniker, N.H.
FRANKLIN PIERCE COLLEGE
Rindge, N.H.
HILLSDALE COLLEGE
Hillsdale, Mich.
EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE (SUNY)
Rochester, N.Y.

REPRESENTATIVE

Mrs. Hansen

Miss Fernicola

Miss Schade

Mr. Windle

Miss Steckbeck

Mr. Peca

Mr. Guard

Mr. Hopkins

Miss Rossi

Miss Poland

Mr. Warren

Mr. Jacobson

* All representatives will meet with interested students in BIdg. 1-203, the
Transfer Office, unless otherwise posted.

ROOM

*

Student Union

*

*

*

*

*

BIdg. 6-212

*

*

*

*

BIdg. 6-212

Practicing Thanksgiving Day,
Agor left the course at 130 M.P.H.
after skidding through an un-
marked oil slick on the track sur-
face. Slamming its nose into a
deep roadside ditch the bright
orange Camaro hurtled into the
air. landing on the roof of a dis-
abled raced along the edge of the
track. Scorching sheet metal and
splintered glass exploded in a
holocost of mangled automobiles
and shattered dreams.

All the worst experiences in his
life were suddenly compounded
into a few frightening seconds.
Rescue workers found nothing left
but the Camaro's steel roll cage,
with a bruised but uninjured
Warren Agor strapped inside the
steel womb.

Severely shaken and disap-
pointed, but convinced an indepen-
dent Trans-Am entry could run
competitively. Agor and sponsor
Hoselton re-structured their
organization and began building
from the ground up. Warren Agor
Racing Enterprises was formed to
centralize the financing of a major
effort to capture top independent
laurels on the 1971 Trans-Am cir-
cuit.

A 1969 Camaro. nearly identical
to the car demolished at Atlanta,

was purchased from the Universi-
ty of Buffalo. A classroom on
wheels, the car was campaigned
as a research project at SCCA
amateur events by the school's
industrial arts department.

Modern, spacious garage
facilities were obtained and the
crew began to rebuild the car to
Agor's exacting specifications. A
se r i e s of Winter speaking
engagements sponsored by
Genesee Beer helped finance the
expanded project.

The Sports Car Club of America
kicked off its 1971 Trans-Am
season in May at Lime Rock,
Conn. Finishing third behind Mark
Donahue and Tony DeLorenzo,
Agor quickly established himself
as a leading independent entry.
With the exception of Watkins
Glen. Agor finished no lower than
9th in every race he entered.

In 1972. following a fourth-place
overall finish in the Trans-Am
series. Agor took a giant step with
his entry in the rugged Canadian-
American Challenge Series.

Competing against the world's
finest dirvers. including Donahue
and former Can-Am champions
Dennis Hulme and Peter Revson,
Agor's impressive debut was
hailed by the motoring press.

KARATE & JUDO
CLUB

Informational Meeting

MONDAY, OCT. 2nd
COLLEGE HOUR

in
Wrestling Room

MCC Captures 2nd Place
In Math League

ROCHESTER'S OWN

WARREN
AGOR
• WILL LECTURE •

TOP CAN-AM
and TRANS-AM

DRIVER
8-100—Oct. 5—College Hr.

For the first time last year. MCC
took part in the National Two Year
College Mathematics League. We
are pleased to announce that MCC
captured second place and was
awarded a trophy, which is now
being d i s p l a y e d in t he
Mathematics Office, room 8-510.
Individual honors were taken by
Rochelle Baker and Gary Rood,
both of whom received an
engraved plaque. Certificates of
merit will also be awarded to:
Rachelle Baker. Gary Rood, Kathy
Arnoldy. Paulette Aube, Diane
Bow. Au Bo Chu. Ray Dumbleton,
Jill Kalwas. Deane Manning,
Shailesh Sham. Lewis Sutton. and
Steve Wren, for being scoring
members of our team.

Here's how the Mathematics
League works.

11 Any two year college within
the United States is eligible to
enter either individuals or team of
5 or more students. Any student at
a two year college, who has not
earned a two year degree is eligi-
ble to compete. (Part-timers are
eligible).

2) A total of 4 one hour exams
are administered locally (at
MCC). This year the exams will be
administered during the weeks of
Oct. 16-20. Dec. 4-8. Feb. 12-16,
March 19-23.

3) The level of the tests are pre-
calculus mathematics. Questions

from a standard functions course
(Mat 103.104) and questions that
are self contained may be included
on the tests. All questions should
be of the short answer format.
(Usually, multiple choice. I

4) For scoring purposes the top
5 contestants from each school
comprise that school's team for
that exam. It is possible to have
different school teams for each
exam. After the 4th exam, scores
will be added to determine the
individual and team standings.

5) To be eligible for a prize, the
individuals or the school must
have competed in 3 of the 4 con-
tests. Plaques will be awarded to
the top 3 teams, and individual
trophies will be awarded to the
following:

a) top 5 individuals.
b) top individual in each school.
c) members of the first place

team who scored in the top 5 in at
least one exam.

Certificates of merity will be
awarded to:

a) top 10 individuals.
b) top two individuals in each

school.
c) scoring members of the 1st,

2nd. 3rd. place teams.
MCC will enter the competition

again this year. If you are in-
terested in entering the competi-
tion, contact Prof. Angel in room
8-515 or Ext. 889.
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Piopositionl
On November 7, the people of New York State will

have an opportunity to vote on Proposition 1 —

THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
BOND ACT OF 1972

Proposition 1 will provide $1.15 billion to preserve
and enhance New York's environment:

PURE WATERS

$650 million will go directly to municipalities to con-
struct new, needed sewage treatment facilities. Prop-
osition 1 will provide the state's share to continue the
drive against water pollution and will enable munici-
palities to construct 154 sewage treatment projects
now ready to go and another 193 needed to meet water
quality standards.

CLEAN AIR
$150 million will go to abate the emission of air
contaminants from government smoke stacks, including
$100 million to go directly to municipalities to mod-
ernize incinerators and heating systems in their public
buildings such as hospitals and schools, and $50
million to do the same for state-owned facilities.

LAND
$175 million will enable the state and municipalities
to preserve priceless land resources, including $59
million to acquire key tracts of wilderness in the
Adirondack and Catskill Parks; $27 million to acquire
wetlands; $68 million to acquire land for city parks,
and $21 million to preserve natural areas, acquire
access rights forfishermen on privately-owned streams
and improve access to state lands for hunting, fishing,
camping, and hiking.

SOLID WASTE

$175 million will help municipalities start recycling
their solid waste and phase out landfills and open
dumps as fast as possible. Fifty percent grants will
be made to municipalities to buy resource recovery
facilities.

• • •
The Environmental Quality Bond Act gives the people
an opportunity to get things moving toward purer water,
cleaner air, a better environment. It extends a hand to
help municipalities solve the difficult problems of
sewage treatment, air pollution and solid waste man-
agement. Eighty-one percent of the bond issue money
will go directly to municipalities. Nineteen percent
will be channeled through state government to abate
air pollution from state facilities and to finance public
land acquisition. Proposition 1 makes possible an
equitable sharing of the cost of preserving, enhancing
and improving the quality of the environment.

Proposition 1 on the Voting Machine
A B
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State of New York
Department of Environmental Conservation

If you have any complaints
about Food Service

Leave a note with Jeff Winn

\

Register and Vote
Registration hours Friday, October 6

Saturday, October 7
Monday, October 9
Tuesday, October 10

3 pm to 8 pm
10 am to 8 pm
3 pm to 8 pm
3 pm to 8 pm

Voting hours Tuesday, November 7 6 am to 9 pm

Where Your Local Polling Place

Qualifications to Register

• You must be 18 years old by November 7th, 1972
• You must be a U.S. Citizen
• You must have lived in Monroe County 30 days before

November 7,1972

Don't forget, you are no longer registered if:
• You have changed your mailing address since you last

registered
• You have not voted for the past two years

To vote in future Primary elections, you must enroll in one of
the four major parties before Tuesday, October 10, 1972 as:
Democrat D Republican • Liberal D or Conservative D

If you will not be in the County on Election Day, remember to
pick up an application for an absentee ballot from the Board
of Elections, 36 Main Street West, or from your registration
location.

VOTE
***********************************************************

If you need more information call
The Monroe County Coalition for Voter Registration
232-5290 / 232-5291 / 232-5292 or
The Monroe County Board of Elections 325-4410

*

*

Party With Mama Cass Elliot
For Senator McGovern

When: Thursday, September 28, 5:30

Where: Genesee Coop, Monroe and Oxford

Donation: $3.50—Mingle, eat and drink

FOOD SERVICE STATEMENT
Effective September 1. 1972, the prices of certain food items sold by

College Food Service will be increased. This has been necessitated by a
continual increase in the cost of food and labor since 1969, at which price
levels the vendor has been operating and can no longer continue without
an adjustment.

A committee representing all components of the College community
has been appointed by Acting President Glasser to work with Mr. Arena
to maintain a quality food service program during the coming year.

Committee members and the groups they represent are:
Jean McAvoy, Staff—Chairman

Richard Degus, Student
Activities

Raymond Ruff, Faculty
Eddy Callens. Faculty

Jeff Winn, Student
Linda Butz, Student
Carl Arena, Vendor

The committee desires to work toward meeting the food service
needs of the entire campus community and will welcome input from all
of its constituents. All suggestions, recommendations or complaints
should be channeled through any member of the committee.

/

\
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MCC WIN OVER ERIE
Well, this year's Tribune Soccer

team looks like it has begun right
where last year's team left off,
winning in a big way.

MCC blanked Erie Community
College 6-0 last Wednesday, Sept.
20. For the first half, play was
back and forth. Then at about the
30 minute mark, MCC began to
press hard. A shot by Willie Mar-
tinez hit the crossbar. Then, about
1 minute after. Einer Thorarinsson
drilled in a fine cross from Craig
Reynolds to put Monroe ahead for
keeps.

MCC continued to keep the
pressure up. Little Dave Sarachan
brought the crowd to its feet with a
hard shot that hit the post. Then at
21:51, Dave Sarachan fed a nice
cross to Craig Reynolds who
booted it in to put MCC up 2-0.

Then at 12:54 a handball was
called on an Erie defender and
Einer Thorarinsson converted the
penalty kick, and now it was 3-0.
But that wasn't all for the first
half. Andy Mills booted in an un-
assisted goal at 9:39. Craig
Reynolds again provided some ex-
citement at the 4:00 minute mark
— he just missed his second goal of
the day when he hit the post with a
hard shot.

The second half started out just
like the first. Play went back and

forth, only this time it was MCC's
second team against Erie's first
stringers. Action started to pick up
when Fullback John DeBlieck
made a fine save of an indirect
kick on an open goal.

Then Joe Yonda put MCC on the
score board again with 27:15 left.
Assisting on the goal was Paul
Hennekey. With the game out of
reach for Erie, coach Mancarella
switiched goalies. Phil Buckinger
showed some fine moves that
afternoon and Mr. Mancerella
wanted to see how Mark Hitacki
would do under game pressure.

Hitacki showed some good
moves shutting out Erie the rest of
the way. Morgan Bare provided
MCC its final goal with probably
the best shot of the whole day. It
was a nicely drilled shot that never
left the ground from about 30 yards
out.

MCC showed a lot of team play
and ball control in this one. Its
next one — Cornell — could be
tougher.

One note to the game was that
Bill Sobolweski was out with a
sprained ankle suffered in a scrim-
mage game with Brockport. Bill,
though, will see lots of action
against The Big Red.

By Chuck Spross

CROSS COUNTRY
Monroe Community Colleges

Cross Country team started the
season off with a disappointing
loss to Erie Community College,
Wednesday, Sept. 20th.

Even though MCC's runners
clocked some fine times they were
not strong enough to out score
Erie. The final score was Erie 28.
and Monroe only one point behind
with 29. (Cross Country is scored
with the lowest point total win-
ning, a perfect score being 15).

Erie's Guv Vastola win the meet

clocking 21:29, MCC's Rick Smith
took second with a time of 22:21.

Other MCC runners were Roger
Tumasonis with 22:56, Bruce Quin-
by clocking 23:08, John McGinn
running in his first cross country
meet, put in a fine time of 23:35.
Dave Clark came in with a time of
26:01 and Ed Vangorda came in
with a time of 22:03.

MCC's next meet will be against
Fulton-Montgomery Community
College this Saturday, it will be
run on MCC's home course at
Cobbs Hill.
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John McGinn of the Cross Coun-
try team has been chosen by Pi
Delta Chi to be Athlete of the
Week.

John went to high school at
Brighton High, where he par-
ticipated in football, wrestling and
a half mile in track. He feels that
he was an average student and that
he lived mostly for high school
sports. He is a sophomore here.

Wednesday, Sept. 20 was John's
first time in Cross Country com-
petition. Out of a field of 18 he
placed 6th and improved his time

by 2 min. 35 sec. John feels that the
team this year is very good. Even
though the squad is small these
men want to run.

For those who are interested
John says that you shouldn't think
that you're tired. He felt this about
halfway through the course and
then put it out of his mind to finish
where he did.

So for you Cross Country fans if
all of the squad thinks, feels, and
keeps on going our team will be
really great.

By Wayne Dillenback

Monroe
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Cross Country
Fall 1972

SCHOOL

Erie Community College
Viking Invitational

Fulton-Montgomery Comm. Col.
Niagara County Comm. Col. &
Cuyahoga Metro, UofR,
JV's, Genesee C.C.
Morrisville Ag. & Tech. &
Fingerlakes Community College
Auburn Community College
Mohawk Valley Community Col.
UofR JV's
Cobleskill Ag. & Tech.
Alfred State College
Broom Community College
Delhi Ag. & Tech.
Reg. Cross Country Tourn.

Cross Country Coach — Darvin Pegelow

LOCATION

Home
Hudson
Valley
Home

Home

Home
Away

Home
Away
Home

Away
Cobleskill A

TIME

3:00P

C
l:00P

4:00P

l:00P
4:00P

l :00P
l :00P
3:30 P

l :00P
.&T.

Cobleskill, N.Y.

Director of Athletics — George C. Monagan
School Colors — Black & Gold

Fall 1971 Record— 12-2

M.

C.
M.

M.

M.
M.

M.
M.
M.

M.

Intramural Football
The intramural football league

starts its hot and heavy action as
the Monday league got play un-
derway. Three games were played
with each of the winning team
showing lots of potential . In
probably the best played game of
the day the Mooses came behind to
defeat the Squires 11-8. The
Mooses got behind early in the
game with a intercepted pass
being brought back to the 5 yard
line, and then being run in for the
score. Then the Moose, after
receiving the kick were caught in
the end zone for a safety. The half
closed with the Mooses down 8-0.

In the second half the Mooses put

together a good scoring drive
capped off with a touch down pass
from John Lamberts to John
McGinn. Then an intercept lateral
by Chris O'Keefe led to a scoring
run by John Lamberts and that's
the way the game ended with the
MAoses winning 12-8.

Other games saw the Jokes over
the Clicks 14-6, The All Stars win-
ning big over the Warriors 18-0.
The Lippers had to forfeit the
game to the pack because they
couldn't field enough players.

Thursday's league showed the
same hot and heavy action.

In the game of the day, the Jets
led by Anthony "Big Tony"

Distifano shut out the studs by a
score of 19-0. Two touch down
passes to Paul Pepitini by QB
Distifano provided most of the
fireworks. Tony Distifano then
made a nice end sweep to finish
the Studs off.

Chuck Steffen and Carman
Rinaldi both intercepted passes to
spark the Jets defense.

The Vets showed a lot of hastle
in defeating the Colts 13-6.

In other action the Sooners out
painted the Dolphins 12-2. And in
the wildest game of the day the
A'A's out pointed the Bears 26-12

Nancy Shippers
Rill Rally


